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AMISH FLYING GEESE

OCTOBER L994
NORTH PARISH SUILTERS

BLOCK OF THE I,TONTH

This month's block wiII be
done using amj-sh colors.
Pl ease use strong, viv j-d
sol j-ds f or the large
triangles. Because the
background col-or ( sma11
triangles) j-s black a 6'r
square of 100% bl-ack cotton is
needed for each bl-ock, this
will be provided by the guild.

Your finished block will
measure 3.5ri wide X 5.5'r high.
This includes the seam
allowance.

Note:
As you may have noticed, this
year the block of the month is
going to be very dj-f f erent
from what you have been used
to.

If you usually make a block
for yourself as wel-I as the
guild please continue to do so

challenge you to do so this
year because at the end of the
year I plan to show you how to
piece together a quilt toP
made from many different size
blocks. Remember if you are
making a block for yourself,
you do not have to follow the
guilds color scheme instead
use the colors you want for
your sampler.



1. Transfer
material
side or
left at
Iine.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PAPER PIECING

the sewing lines and the numbers to the foundation
(freezer fr.p"r, easy tear, etc.). This wil-I be the back

wrong side'of biock. Your tounaation material should be
Ieas€ a fuII 7/2 inch larger than the outside sewing

3.

Cut a piece of fabric larger than #7, allowing more - than enough
for thb seam allowances. "Place the tabric riqht side up onto tf'e
front side of your foundation material- lunprinted sj-de) over the
#t area.

Cut a piece of black fabri-c larger tinan #2, again allowing..enoygfi
for a lenerous seam allowance. -Place fabric -*Z on top of #r witn
right sides together.

Recheck to make sure that you have ample seam allowance
hanging over the sewing line. Do this by , putting yoyr
thufibn;il on the sewing-Iine and flipping the b1ock over to
check.

4. Turn the bl-ock over to the back side (

the Iine between #t and #2, beginning
the stitching l-ine and ending one to
stitching I j-ne.

printed side) - . Stitch- on
bne to two stitches before
two stitches beYond the

Flip the block
stitching Iine

over and trim
to a scant 7/4 inch

the excess fabric
. Open and PRESS.

in numerical order.

along the

Continue this same method working

7 . Trim completed block alJ-owing for
allowance.

generous 7/4 inch seam

r



Houses

November L994
North Parish Quilters
Block Of The Month

This month's block is based on
houses. Any house pattern you may
have and would like to make for our
raffle is acceptable. For those of you
who may not have a house pattern, I
have drafted a pattern for you.
Please use unprinted, unblesched
muslin for the background fobric so
that all blocks will look as they
belong in the same quilt. Use the
quick corner method to attach the roof
to sky #1.

Template
A/grass
Bihouse side #1
Cihouse side {2
D/window
E/house front #1
F/house front#2
G/door
H/roof
I/sky #1
Jlskl #Z
I(/chimney
Usky #3

Cut(l{ x H)
6.5 x i.5
1.5 x 3.5
2.0 x 1.5
2.0.x 1.5

1.25 x 3.5
1.5 x 1.5
i.5 x 2.5
6.5 x 1.75

1.75 x 1.75
1.5 x 1.25
1.5 x 1.25
2.0 x 1.25

Qty
1
.)

2
I
)

2
I
2
2
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E

F

E
b

C

b

G

b

c

A
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Appliqued Hearts

North Parish Quilters
December 1994 - Block of the Month

Appliqued hearts is a quick, fun block and can be done by any level quilter. The block this month
is done using the blind stitch to applique, and rvith the help of some freezer paper and an iron, we
will completely do away rvith all those basting stitches.

t. tJsing the smaller hcart template, transfer onto the paper side of the freezer paper and cut
out.

Using the larger heart template, transfer shape onto the rvrong side of your heart fabric and
cut out on that line.

At the ironing board:

i.,. Place the right side of your fabric heart down.

b. Place the freezer paper heart, shinny side up onto the center of the fabric heart.

c. Being careful not to touch the freezer paper with the iron, and starting at the point of
the freezer paper heart, fold the fabric seam allowance over and press with a hot
iron to hold in place. Continue to press the seam allowance up both sides of the
heart until you get partway through the curve.

It is only at this point you rvill carefully cut straight into the seam allowance at
the point where the two curves meet, being very careful to only cut up to the
freezer paper and not to cut too deeply.

Continue pressing as above, easing in the extra fabric around the curve, until all of
the seam allowance has been turned.

d. Place the background square, right side up, onto the ironing bcnrd. Positioning
your heart, right side up, in the center ol'the background square and press with a
hot ir<ln. If your heart is not centered, simply peal off and reposition and iron
into place.

Using the blind stitch and a coordinating thread color, make short stitches to applique the
heart to the background fabric.

Please do not remove the background fabric or the freezer paper from behind the heart, as
rve will let the winner have that pleasure.

4.

5.





Winter Pines

North Parish Quilters
January 1995 - Block of the Month

This block has a right and left side. A reversc of each template must be made by flipping over the
template for the mirror image or the left side of your block.

Green Tree Fabric: cut 1 of A & C
cut2ofB

Muslin Background Fabric: cut 2 of A
cutlofB&C

Assembl,.: Please iron after each step.

cutlofA&Cflipped
cut2ofBflipped

cut2ofAflipped
cutlofB&Cflipped

Please use an accurate 1/4'seam allowance at all times.

L. Al,ci ctttl:g ;ll 16 pici^:s, lal' tiicm oui to irc cerlain ali picces &ru colTect.

2. Join all tree and background pieces together creating left & right rou's.

-i. Join aii tire ro\\,s on the lcl't side together, then thc rou's on the right sidc.

4. Complete the block by joining the tu'o sides together.

Your btock wril measure 6.5" square when completed, including the seam allorvances.

I

I

I

I
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Rosebud

North Parish Quilters
February 1995 - Block of the Month

This block is a variation of the drunkards path and is easily pieced by machine.

Templates:
1.

,,

There is a notch cut into the center of the curves of the concave and convex templates.
This notch is cut only into the ternplate so that when you mark the fabric, the center
remains marked for pinning purposes.
DO NOT CUT NOTCEES INTO TEE FABRIC!!

There are matching marks (// and lll) lxated on the concave and convex templates.
These are for reference only and need not be marked onto the fabric, they rvill assist
you in the assembly process.

Please choose any color you would like for your rosebud, in real roses the color of the
petals intensify as you look into the center of the flower. In this block you will need to
use three shades o[ color for the petals of your rosebud. The background is to be done
in unbleached muslin to make all blocks compatible.

Fabric:

Bud Outer Petalst cut 2 of template A
Bud Center Petals: cut 1 of template A
Eud Middle Petals: cut I of template A and
Leaves: cut 4 of template A
Background Fabric: cut 7 of template B and

cut 1 of template B

cut 1 of template C

Assembly:
Please iron before marking & cutting fabric and after each new seam is sewn.
Please use an accurate 1/4'seam allowance at all times.

Cut all 17 pieces,lay them out tro be certain all pieces are correct.

Piece all of the concave and convex pieces together to create squares.

a. Place right sides together, line up notch marks and pin through marks.

b. Line up the beginning and end of your curved seam line and place one pin at each
end to hold in place, (refer to matching marks on templates).

c. Begin sewing, gently easing the curves together through the seam.

d. Remove pins, Do NoT CLIP CURYED SEAM, the finished block will lie flaL

Join the assembled blocks together to form rorvs.

Complete the block by joining the rows together.

Your block will measure 5.5' squar'e when completed, including the seam allowances.

l.
a

3.

4.
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Plaid lrish Chain

North Parish Quilters
March 1995 - Block of the Month

This month's block is a basic nine patch.
When these are set together with altemating muslin blocks

it will create an antique plaid Irish chain.

Templates: You will need only one template to make this block.
This is a 2.5" square (this includes the seam allowance).

Fabric: Each block is made up of nine squares.
Cut five squares of a small plaid and cut four squares of unbleached muslin.

Assembly: Please iron before marking & cutting fabric and after each new seam is sewn.
Please use an accurate 1/4" seam allowance at all times.

1. Cut all 9 pieces, lay them out to be certain all pieces are correctly placed.

2. Join the blocks together to form 3 rows.

3. Join the rows together to form the finished block.

t-

Your block will measure 6.5" squrre when completed, including the seam allowances.



True Blue Friendship Square

North Parish Quilters
April 1995 - Block of the Month

This month we are creating a Membership Friendship Quilt.
These blocks can be set together with lattice or an alternating muslin square.

Please iron before marking & cutting fabric and after each new seam is sewn.

Fabric: The center of the friendship block is of unbleached muslin. (use template #1)

All the corners of this block should be of your favorite blue fabric (use template #2).

Templates; Template #1: Cut one 43t4" square of unbleached muslin.

Templatef2: Cut two 3 7t8" sqrmres of your favorite blue fabric, each of the blue
squares must then be cut once on the diagonal to form four triangles.

Assembly: Please use an accurate t /4" seam allowance at all times.

1). With right sides together sew a triangle to center square.
Press & trim off dogears. Continue until block is completed.

2). Please sign your block using a permanent marker.

Your block will measure 6.5" square when completed, including the seam allowances.



Baskets

North Parish Quilters
May 1995 - Block of the Month

Please iron before nnarklng & cutting fabric and after each new seam is sewn.

Fabric: All background fabric should be of unbleached muslin.
All basket fabric should be of a small plaid.

Templates Piece Ouantitv Cut Size
IImdle I 1.0" x 12.0" (bias)
tlmdleBackground B I
BmdCl
Bamd BacJ<grcn:nd

Basket
D 2 L5"x 2.0"
E 1 6.5"x3.5"

1.5" x 1.5"
2.5" x 3.5"

5.5" x 10.5"
1.5" x 7.5" (bias)

BasketCornerBackground F 2
Basket Side Backgrcund G 2
BasketBottomBackgrormd H 1 1.5" x 10.5"

Assembly: Please use an accurate t /4" seam allowance at all times.

1). Sew a"D" band background to each end of "C" band.
2). Using quick corner method sew "F' background corners to "E" basket.
3). Sew one basket side background "G" to each side of basket "E,".
4). Join band unit to basket unit.
5). Join basket bottom background "H" to basket unit.
6). Applique handle "A" to handle background "B" using a blind stirch.

Refer to proper placement guide.
7). Join handle unit to basket unit.

Your block will measure 10.5" square when completed, including the seam allowances.



Fish

North Parish Quilters
June 1995 - Block of the Month

This month we are going fishing.

Fabric: Please iron before marking & cutting fabric and after each new seam is sewn.
Your fish should be made of a combination of light and dark plaids.

Template Piece Quantity Cut Size
Fish Body Backgrormd - Muslin Ax
FishMouthBackgrotmd - Muslin Bx
Fish Upper Body - Drk Plaid C
Fish Upper Tail - DarkPlaid D
Fish Fin - DarkPlaid E
Fish Lower Body - Light Plaid F
Fish LowerTail - UghtPlaid G

6
,
1

1

I
1

1

1.5" x 1.5"
1.0'x 1.0"
1.5' x 5.5"
1.5" x 1.5"
2.5" xZ.S'
L.5" x 5.5"
1.5" x 1.5"

x Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of each squiue.

Assembly: Please use an accurate 1/4" seam allowance at all times.

1). Fish Body
Sew muslin "A" to both ends of dark plaid piece
"C" and Light Plaid Piece "F'.
Please note the direction of the diagonal seams.

2). Mouth
Join muslin "B" to the appropriate end of A/C/A
and A/F/A.

3). Fin
For the 3-D fin fold dark plaid "E" as shown.

4). Fish Body
Place 3-D fin with fold line hidden on body unit
'oF'and sew to body unit "C".

5). Tail

3:*n*lll..t;,[tffii]]1..8{ H KJoin A/D to A/G as shown. LY t-l

4j itifil;i{itiiY

ffiffiffiv

6). Join tail and body units ro complete fish. 
ffi K

7). lf you a.re tricky you should be able to make your fish swim in either direction.

Your block wlll measure 2.5" x 6.5" square when completed, including the seam allowances.


